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Ido not believe that Liverpool can 
control the hit parade and set the pop music 
trends of Britain for evermore. But I believe 
Merseyside has more to offer in the way of 
modern entertainers than any other single 
part of the country. 

I suppose it's natural for me to have a bias 
in favour of my own hometown. I have a 
love for Liverpool and for the city's young 
People. I admire their determination and 
their love of life There comes a point. 
however, when bias gives way to hard facts. 
My belief in Liverpool as an important centre 
of show business is built upon something 
much more than sentiment. 
As a businessman I'd be keen to acknow-

ledge the competition of any other city's 
artists. I'd be ready to accept the challenge 
of a situation where Liverpool groups were in 
constant competition with equally popular 
groups from. say. Birmingham. Brighton or 
Tyneside But the facts of the past twelve 
months scream out that Merseyside is ahead 
of them all. 
A gold mine of show business talent. 

It is the duty—and the business—of 
record companies and managers to search 
out fresh talent. Since The Beatles opened up 
a new field for up-and-coming groups you 
can be sure the scouts and the agents have 
combed the country to find a power which 
could compete with the Mersey Beats. 

There have been a few isolated cases of 
success which I welcome 
The fact remains that Merseysiders have 

beaten all others to the peak of the record 
charts throughout 1963. They have pushed 
down to the lower reaches of the Tor, Ten 
the pop music giants of yesterday. One or 
two smash hits—maybe just " Please. Please 
Me" and "How Do You Do It "—might have 
been dismissed as flash-in•the-chart flukes 
Certainly a city could not expect to build a 
lasting reputation of musical importance upon 
a handful of songs 
However. the Liverpool successes have 

been many. No less than eleven recordings 
made by Liverpool groups have reached the 
top of the hit parade in as many months 

I have been associated with nine of these 
eleven Number Ones. The two exceptions 
were "Sweets For My Sweet" and "Sugar and 
Spice". a pair of catchy singles made by 
The Searchers. If I could re- trace my foot-
steps and add just one more Liverpool group 
to my list of recording artists I would choose 
to have The Searchers on my books. They 
make a great team. I think it is a pity they 
have not got across better as individual 
members Too few people know Tony. Chris. 
Mike and John by their first names and yet 
each of them has a strong personality 
Sometimes it surprises me how little people 

n show business and in Fleet Street appreciate 
my true position One reporter from a national 
daily asked me how much The Beatles earned 
in a week. I told him it was impossible to 
give a reliable figure. He followed up with a 

SPEAKING . . 

The man who put the fabulous 
Merseyside beat on the world map 

Below ara two of his brightest boys - Billy J. 
Kramer and Ray Jonas of hit Dakotas group 

question about that week's theatre takings 
where The Beatles had been appearing for 
six evenings. 
"The box office collected something in 

the region of 0.000." I told him. 
The next day he reponed the earnings of 

The Beatles as f7.000 per week 
I cannot believe he thought the theatre 

staff worked for nothing, the remainder of 
the staff received no salaries, the printing. 
publicity and general organisation cost not a 
penny and that the price of every single 
theatre seat went straight into the pockets of 
John. Paul. George and Ringo In fact. I 
myself set the average earnings of a group 
like The Beatles somewhere between one and 
one-and-a•half thousand pounds per week 
between them. 
People in the business say I made a 

quarter of a million pounds last year I shall 
be lucky if l keep a fraction of this sum in the 
bank after paying a staff of twenty and settling 
the year's enormous expenses in the way of 
office rents, travelling and a hundred and one 
other costs 

Iwas equally shocked (and a little 
amused) by the recent comment of one 
record company executive 
"No wonder Epstein hits the jackpot." he 

said. " if you've signed up fifty or Per groups 
you can hardly miss, can you r" 

At the time of his remark I had only The 
Beatles. Gerry and The Pacemakers. Billy J 
Kramer with The Dakotas and The Big Three 
(before they re•f orrned) under contract to me 
—each of the four had found a place en the 
hit parade and three of the groups had 
reached the Number One spot r Four groups. 
not " fifty or porn" 

Since then I have added The Fourrnost. 
Cilla Black and Tommy Quickly to my lineup 
lam not anxious to increase this number much 
further. If I did it would be difficult to nave 
enough personal contact with each artist I 
consider this friendly relationship one of the 
most important parts of my work 
At no stage in my career to date have I 

taken notice of the methods used by my other 
managers in the business I was a complete 
newcomer to it, when I agreed to look after 
the interests of The Beatles. two- and- a- half 
years ago I didn't think what "manager" 
meant in the eyes of other People l fnefelY 
asked myself what management ought to 
mean if I was to satisfy myself that I was doing 
a worthwhile job 

I have enjoyed total loyalty from my artists 
From the beginning The Beatles have con-
fided in me and we have respected one 
another. For this I am enormously grateful 
because it is always uppermost in my mind 
that I work for these groups—not that they 
work for me. They Pay me for my professional 
duties and I carry them out as well as I can 

NEXT WEEK, Brian Epstein writes a fabulous 
fact- packed article about his top of the Pop 
Stars for you. 



IT'S ALL 

HAPPENING 
ON THANK YOUR 
LUCKY STARS 
FAB TAKES YOU BEHIND THE 
CAMERAS OF TV'S TOP DISC SHOW 

Linda said "It was great, terrific. lab " 

She was leaving the Aston. Birmingham. 

studios of ABC TV after • blissful hour and a 

half of THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS 

She had seen eight Pop Stars Putting °Yet 
their new records. She had watched Brian 

Matthew and Peter Murray doing their 'toff 
as deaiays and introducers. In the Spon.a - Disc 

slot the teenage panel and Borrningharn's own 
Janice Nicholls had given her own latest ' eve 

disc that famous '' torve'' points. Linda had 

spent a fantabulous evening with 500 other 

pop enthusiasts. 

"It was worth waiting a year toy" she said 

"I wrote in to ABC for my studio audience 

tickets about a year ago. I was terrified that 

when the great day Camel shouldn't be able 

to get there Now I want to go again 

"How do they do it all ? When you watch it 

from the audience balcony you see the cameras 

nipping in and out and all those technicians 
moving skilfully around Everything seems 

to be happening at once, yet on the screen 
it all comes out to smoothly. I'd sort of like 

to be a fly on the studio wall and see it all 

from the beginning." 

So Linda FAB is your very own fly on the 

wall Come with us to see the "Thank Your 

Lucky Stars" that the viewers and the studio 

audience do NOT see 

Ldndon Barrananarn Ine V • 

It was Tommy Meekly who said -Fancy haring 

to get up at sia am. go to Birmingham to do a TV 

show on a Sunday that will be seen the following 

Saturday Crary man. cran But Ides show 

business. I guess 

Sunday tbe da, when Lad', Sta, • 5 ' wed 

ready Ooty the end uf a week 5 paCk, à In., 

Show da, Phd ,0 ne 'esoopsape ao, 

ever, de, ne [woks loe pop crac 1°-I o•5ande 
4 10 tn., they 15 anne :-S•rnnonan, 

StUd,05 Ihe tnne 

That takes some doing when you remember 

that the tors pops are hounng all over the count, 

P.,' recalls some awral morne•ns - •n - on 

nect•an 10,e the Orne Jonn ae5ton .5a5 o• Ind 

Snow but h3d 4 5ast oonaerl at 55ienbie5 wnne '•• 

h, to recene Pdtt P.aules dward 

n, been Lad On tor a last dead., Pon, 

op the hi 1 to Brunrngnam a. o•• 

.d 100150 that Ihe5 h •• ba, • oa 

r Id ads ,' 

55,,n•sed mea5ades ' lashed to ao 

nally Shed -.at, iota, sta.!, n'a • ' 

• ' 

Ihe 

lihrnunohsol Mal Sand, loe weather ta• d ' .• 

He just couldn I make it In Me Sloan, Phil p wa5 o 

despair for, to add to his troubles. Brian Matthew 
was also ice-bound 

John Benson. an ABC Bitnunohen neweeadei 

and singer Ronne Hilton 'pliantly stepped in Al 
the end of the show. Philip appalled to the studio 
audience to help 

-Lets imagine Billy Futy is here.' he said Giv• 

hen your usual cheer We at. pen to tape hewed 

Billy in London males; days and add his islet IS 

(Continusd an me II) 
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(C,Onhnued from page 01 
Ves programme And it should be pit gr.. 

Brilv's fans in the studio ddl nit stun au right. 

You can bet 
A Ion of Phlm s week has been spent ... nth ine 

designer of the show +rho not only des,gns Me 
small sets and scenes against which the stars 

perform. but also lays own the whole studo so that 

the space n used to best advantage Dy the cameras 
Ted. Lucky Stars has an oleo...pond, reputation 

tor the imaginalivenms and cleverness of ds design 
The weep Amencan gars all say that they 

have nollung like it on dug shows Stategde 
The lust time American Del Shannon appeared he 

was cenainly appreciative He was early for re 

nearsal The number he was singing was Little 

Town Flirt" and the lucky Stars designen gave 

him a snappy set of a park scene wdh a bench 
Say ins is great said Del He vas wear.ng very 

smart Arnehcan casual slacks and black and while 

sweater dead right tor the scene 

' Okay Del said Philip see you on the show 
On the actual programme take Del Shannon 

spoiled on the act wearing a black dinner tacker tie 

looked line for a night club scene but not lot a 

bench in the pant , 
Too late to do anynhing then but after the pro. 

warm,. Philip said Del why did you swinch 

clothes like that ," 
well. they say Ow Thank Your lucky Stars re 

rye smerres, Amen on 7V, so I dtessed up Me el." 

Del explinned 

Pat Boone, Dion, Buddy Greco and Feeddie 
Cannon ire US stars who were so impressed by the 

ABC show than they insisted on 
appearing on it on their return Ines 

to Britain 

MIME LEI. and Philip Jones arrives. 
when the rest of Me world is 

finishing off Sunday b,eaklast al 
Me ABC Aston studios. to find that The whole of 

Inc studio floor space has been cleared and his sets 

al, in position 
Al the same time converging on Birmingham are 

snappy sports cars belonging to some top pops. 

m ink bu ses and small c oach es canny ng 

the groups. and big hued cars con-

taming American stars 

TEN A.M. and the fint ear has 

already annoyed after setting out from 
the ABC•TV London office bearing 

the wuk's "new hey- on -new girl- on maybe -new 

group.- for Philip Jones likes to devote plenty of 
Moe to rehearsing anybody who has not appeared 

on his show before, or is a granger to 7V 
A Wke later the lest antes, envies al Aston and 

Philip's day has now neatly begun to move into high 
gear At roughly half • hour intervals, the various 

arbsts cheek In 
Pabently, each one rs 1101011,50d by Philip, a cool, 

giro, dirk young man, why greets aim os! everybody 

with the please, -Hello, melon" Behind Philip's 

Calm. Ines fifteen years of radio and TV production 

experience and a knowledge of music—any music— 

that would fill a mile of LP discs 
Pan of the need for Philips careful raheatsel , s 

that solo singers on the show always reime to their 

discs, and this Vick demands catalog timing 

The singers thernselvm actually sum their words 

and music but because them es no nectophone in 

front of them the sound of their actual voice rs 

drowned by their own diet Senple, isn't di 
11 ewe, eng my head off to the disc," enws 

Gerry Mandan of Geny and The 

Pecemeker. -Then ww ir looks mote 

naturel on the ecresin.-

Excitement. The lane, who have waited for 

hours, ere allowed In. 
Unexpected break - so two of The Bachelors 
role. with • song. 

TWELVE MIO•DAV. By lunch Mobbed. A policemen help. John Layton 
break. the sludno is beginning to lilt fight ht. way through lane 

wrth people. gurtan. drum 1.113, scripts 
there's tot ot waiting Om. to be filled The stars 

use this in venous ways Lots on them like to put 

then feel up in the dressing rooms and caetch up on Laughter. Erran Poole think, being rrvade 
sleep Ronne Cannon' Is famous for this first thing up le • fang Aka 

e 

lion•through. and Brian Poder 11 r set hie 

number for the cameras 



Sign in. Janice Nicholls end her franc. Brien Meacham arrive. and soon they're part of the 
exciting world of Thank Your Lucky Stare 

he does is find...ouch or easy chair and bags it 

And there he slays 

Ther fuel thIng The Beall« do de to run to the 

dressong room and watts thee haw. 

All the stars rehearse in their everyday clothes 

Cliff. tor example in his favounle black polo sweater 

—and wearing his reading glasses Adam and Joe 

Brown will be in del, casual suits 

A quarter to hoe and Philip Jones goes to a mike 

and says Okay everybody stand by for a ' stagger 
through ét Iwo o'clock Were going to see what it 

all looks like on the screen now • 

' Stagger through- is TV studio slang for the first 

complete run through of ' Stars ' in its Proper Order 

No stage clothes or make-up buta complete show 

so that timing and camerawork can be Checked 

At the end ol the 'stagger through. - Phil'', Jones 

emerges from his control gallery 

' All right everybOdy Off to make-up and drassino 

rooms We are going to have a complete final dress 

eeheersal et ." he cells 

There's a swift move to the dressing rooms for 

the ...., to clue-Igo into stao• COSturneS Then on to 

the make-up rooms 

By now It,. atmosphere is getting 

tense. the casual informality has 

gone 

SIX O'CLOCK and Me Floor 

Manager with his script, his ,at - 

phones and mike linkmng him with 

producer Junes up in the control gallery mans to get 

things moving The lost act on Me programme n on 

There is though, one big dmlf thence between this 

dress rehearsal and the real thing—no studio 

audience The cameras. however behave as if 

there were one They -pan- round 

on to empty chairs to get ' audience 

reaction ' shots 

 O'CLOCK and it 1 grub up , 

An hour in which to eat and relax 

Everybody piles Into the Aston studio 

canleen OroduCela stars technical stall The place 

is bucaing r Journalists and photographer, are now 
allowed en and they get to work on the pop stars 

It s quite a party 

So the Lwerpool Searchers hail the Liverpool 

IT'S ALL 

HAPPENING 
ON THANK YOUR 

LUCKY STARS 

Scroterns A star passas through the ror. 

caption lounge Through • window. the 

fans et:tot him And the roof of Alpha 
Stud.. re nearly remad by the noose 

Fouernost lot the latest from the Cavern Club and 
The Tornados swap the latest won The Tremeicies 

almot whets new in London's Tin Pan All, 

The studro canteen supervisor saws she sells more 

tea and egg and - chins on Sunday than any other 

day of the vraali ChM. Adam. BeIN. The Beetles. 

Tremeloes Tornados are all egg- and- chip men 

The charnmon tea dnnk.r.I The Beatles and 

Gerry of The Pacemakers 

Alter an hour Peuole begin to mInous wat,es and 

you see them stealing away back to the °teasing 

rooms for a last minute make-up check a. a 

oe two of peace on which 

to brace themselves tor the big 
show 

 ern, FIVE Dnd , sheet 

doers or the studio open with a bane 
to come the audencei five hundred 

ol them I And what a dotlerenCe mal malt« The 

Lucky Stars studio audience is truly part of the 

snow The hum the Lhatter the Jaughter the bail 

the Oubbhng enthuagarn 

Says Pruitt, Jones Everything on the show at 

once looks and sounds getter when we have the 

boys and gins up there in de balcony Everybody 

tasks into hie" 

Now Bran Matthew aeon, Jul On 10 the Sludr0 
Iloor tor weal W : JO. the warm up 

Not that you hare to warn, up a Lucky Stars 

audience he says wth à en They are al.., 

warmed up by thed own Coyness Tths .s ;new 

show and the, are going lu get the most horn d 

.• a.e a wading list— three years 

, Honestly Mere are about 

GHT THIRTEEN P.M. Ph. 

.1 and vision ctew 

aie al Me ready uo above oul of sight 

gene, Everyone s raring to go loe 

Inc Lice re, °Ming room have atgnalled everygung 

oluv their end tor this show is done ! Kea« 

Moe J twe IV show Right through No slop, No 

retakes and no mistakes , But instead Of even/ -

thing oomg out to the transmitters in the normal way 

it goes to the ...Clape lecordolg machnea *MN 

JIC ',Otter lae nome tape machine but much 

bigger wmth a two inch wide tape 

In. takes sound and voiOn JI 1.1« 

atom tone 

II/HT-FIFTEEN rays the cluck 

tram alter near', hwelve hours wu. 

Ir the studio lot Philip Jones ma 

has come The wall signs glow Sound On__ 

Vision on 

Okay hem we go says Phdtp 

And Thank Your Lucky Staet is on Its swinging 

wry 

9 







Strange Object on the Radar Screen 

WENDY OIng THE ALERT 

wENDy. I WAS JUST AN OFFICE 
GIRL BEFORE I JOINED THE W.R.A.C. 
NOW I HELP TO MAN RADAR 
SCANNING EGUIPmENT ON "rmil 
COAST OF BRITAIN. 

MO HOURS... UNIDENTIFIED 

SLIP ON RADAR SCREEN. 

AHOY.  vor..PRe 
/A/ A FIR/NO AREA. 

ALTER COS/RES ow, sow,/ 

YG(112 WATCH, 
WENDY. 

WONOEQ 
WHAT WELL 
SEE neoArP 

WELL PONE, 
WENOY-41/CHT 
HAVE BEEN A 
HASTY /ANT 

...s0 THE MESSAGE WAS 
FLASHED TO A NAVAL PATROL 

VESSEL.  

meet,. 
SAAWCS —WE'LL 
MACK TNAT 
SH/0! 

0000 7T, 
X,V0w wit% 
00/NO S044E-
THING WSEn..«.! 

ITS AN ACTva 
ANO excmruo 
LIFE IN THE 

w.R.A.C. WHY 
DON'T YOU 
RIND OUT MORE 
ADovr rT ? 

POST THE 
COUPON TooAy , 

To: The Director, W.R.A.C., The Wer Office, Dept. MPe(EBS/W41). Lender,. S.W.I 
Please send me Winn mfoemetoon about the W.R.A.0 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

DATE OF BIRTH 

Applicant,' must be resident In the UK. 
L _______________________ 
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LUCKY STARS-AND LUCKY 
Cà 

3 September, 1961. That was 

when I taped my first Thank Your 
Lucky Stars programme, and ex-

cept for brief holiday breaks. I've 

been with the show ever since. 

What is it like compering TV's top 
disc show 7 Hard work, of course, 

but wonderful. 

It s not very often thank goodness Mat Minos go 

badly wrong In fact I can't ever remember any. 

thong happenong on the actual Wong ,self But 
we've had some narrow squeaks durtng rehearsals 

and non duffles and even alter the show has 

finished We tote to make sure that our stars escape 

on satin, from the stud.. and hole have been tunes 

When I thought thts was gang to be trnpossoble 

Obveausly. The Beatles provtded us with the tamest 

worry No less than three thousand fans waded 

pouring ron. to see Liverpool's Kongs of Beat To 

Mrs day I don't know how we managed to gel them 

out n safety. but we dtd 

Adam Falth was another one who thought for a 

while that he was goIng to spend the rest ol hts life 

Instde the ABC TV Studios et Aston lid manager. 

Evelyn Taylot came to the rescue She backed her 

car nght up against the one and only back exot 

opened the boot Adam climbed .—yes. Ido mean 

Into the boot—was locked n and dnyen away A 

levy miles down the road the boot was unlocked 

and Adam climbed out a tut cramped but otherwtse 

okay 

John Leyton wasn't so lucky He was caught 

halfway between he skidoo door and hts manager's 

Jag and wound up on the pavement underneath 

about love hundred olds Come to think cd a, I 

haven't seen John stove that day Does he look 

any drfferent 7 

BY BRIAN MATTHEW 
It was John too; who was on the receovong end 

of one of our few technrcal retches When he came 

on the show to song Weld VV,nd. we decoded II would 

be a good Idea to have a Western type set woth 

leaves scattered around the place and a wInd 

machtne gently blowng John's hat, At least that 

was the yea But somehow. the weld mach.° got 

out of control leaves fluttered everywhere and John 

was nearly blown over in he gale Fortunately. Ihts 

happened n the rehearsal By the time we were 

ready to tape the show. the mach.e had been 

adjusted and everything went off lone 

Thal wasn't the Ids, wee that a set had caused us 

a [et of trouble Not was It to be the last The set 

w e rigged up for Tony Osborne's 10,0,10 Coffee 

(Soso gave us the worst moment we've ever had 

Age., d happened &done a rehearsal. fortunately 

Tony. casually dressed, sat at the plano Bertha 

hint wesPy curtains ['Mowed and smr,r lames glowed 

Then d happened. One of the cudons blew loo 

neat a spad lamp and went up in smoke 

Tony didn't realise what was happening. 

He just played on whole we went quietly mad. 

We managed to put out the lore before 

anyone was hurt or much damage was done. 

but it was $ 0.510 moment, believe me 

Philip Jones. Producer of Lucky Seam with Brian Matthew ( right) 

I always like to see Freddie and The Dreamers 

.ncluded In the show For my money MeYre one 

of the best acts tn show bustness and Fredae s a 

real trouper Nothong stops hen from owing a good 

performance Do you remember he show when he 

hew through the or wall the greatest of ease r Well. 

It wasn't as easy as tt looked 

Of course tt was all done by wires Freddie was 

hooked on to a couple of sutras by a harness w Inch 

hued round hts body under lid sud When the nght 

moment came, a man standing out of camera range 

yanked on the watts and up went Freddle EaSY 

But the harness was too bght and rubbed Predates 

stun raw lag really was n pain I don't know how 

he managed to keep on smiltng the way he dod 

Like I Sard he-S a real trouper 

ron willing to stick my neck out end predict 

that Fredche and the boys could be es bog as 

The Beatles. 

Oh. yes. The Beatles For The Beatles we have to 

do thongs we've never had to do for anybody else 

Then populanty rs so lantashc that we can't even let 

them On to the sel unless I announce them n a 

special way I can't brong them on in the normal way 

Instead of talktng for a few moments on a way that 

makes obwous who the next act will be. I have to 

chat about sometheng completely allerent and then 

out of the blue suddenly throw on "And here are 

The Beatles" 

Then. and only then, can we let Me boys come Into 

the stght of the auchence il we were to do d on the 

ordonary way the screams would [hewn my words 

completely If I made d oby.dus that , he Beatles 

were nest—well the root 0,0uld probably fall In 

woth the den 

Janoce Ntcholls d always usry popular wttn 

everybody The fans have taken to her . n a bog way 

I suppose It's because she's one cl the. Ma you 

know there's a hair lacquer named after her now 7 

Of course that s the most wonderful thmg about 

Lucky Stars You can come on to Me show as an 

unknown and go oll as a star Maybe that's why I 

enjoy It so much It's nice to look at a bog star and 

know that you were around when he made h's hrst 

appearance Perhaps you ye been able to help 

htm a Ott You hope so. anyway 

There are naturally, problems tnyolved on putting 

on a show hke Mts. and the blguest ts the urntng 

Everything has to ftt into a sPht set-ona scheaule. 

and my announcements have to Ill esactly 10 the 

1.me . 1 lakes lor an an.sl. cameramen and the scene 

shifters to get ready fa he noel number Not a 

second more. not a second less 

When I hest clod the show i sometanes Man t ante 

make d More Man once he record started and I 

was 51.11 nattering happtlY away il worked the ether 

Wgyasasell A couple of 'Imes I fintshed 

announcement too early and there were several 

seconds of homble nothing before Inc record 

started up 

But I like doing Lucky Stars. and rot glad 

you like watching It. Ir a certainly been a 

lucky show tor me. 
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BEARE' in RECORD 
FANS! • the 
THIS 
GLEAMING 
SILVER - 
COLOURED 
BRACELET 

A GAS 
We know you'll all want to order one RIGHT 

NOW. 
The price is only is and to show you how 

FABULOUS it looks, Cilla Black, one of The 
Beatles' best friends, wears our chunky silver 
coloured bracelet--gaily decorated with four 
beetle motifs in jet black, plus a groovy guitar. 

ITS JUST GREAT and a MUST for every girl who 
loves The Beatles. DON'T MISS OUR GREAT FAB 
OFFER—SEND IN YOUR ORDER RIGHT AWAY. 

Remember. this terrific bracelet is obtainable 
only through FABULOUS 

All you have to do is fill in both coupons below 
and send them with a is postal order or cheque 
made payable to: Fleetway Publications Ltd, 
crossed / & Co / to FABULOUS BEATLES 
BRACELET OFFER. 28-31 Farringdon Street, 
London. E C 4 And please do not enclose any 
correspondence with your Order Coupons. 

If there is a heavy demand there may be a delay 
of ten to fourteen days before The Beatles Bracelet 
is despatched. should the demand prove excep-
tionally heavy our supplies may be exhausted 
before the closing date-2 March. 1964. so don't 
delay—send TODAY , 
We regret this offer is available only to readers 

living in Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

If you do not want to cut the coupons out of this 
Issue of FABULOUS, loot copy à out exactly on • 
ehteet of plain paper. Check that you have included 
all the details and remember that the right•hand 
coupon becomes the label when your offer is 
despatched. 
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lolls me het Ge, got Meld., for Manure.. dunn, 

e rehearsal of Reeds Steeds Go He recorded the 

one on tos portable rape word., and added the 

mods later Freddy and the r.lol The Pacemaker's 
mole the II.p ende Yoo. Got Who, f1,0. Thrs 

bouncy ballad must make ot four number ones 

for Gerry 

Remember that tremendous ateprd by Peggy Lee 

a few years ago called Fey«? Well now our own 
Nalen Shapiro has cot net yermon on Columba 

Itelen has tom passed her demng test. and by way 
of a caleterallon has bought a brand new saloon car 

she saw et the Motor Show In,. year 
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Start fresh and stay fresh 
when you shake, twist and shout. 

Going out? Put on a little new-formula Amplex. It's the 

with-it way to check perspiration moisture and safeguard 

yourself against embarrassing body odour. With Amplex 
you start fresh, stay fresh—even after you shake it all over! 

t 

d1,1..1 Pt., formula tleteelOW,11.3 

Roll.. or Sproy-on. 
216. Amiable r ter ', when AMPL E X 
SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS, TOO. 
Ample. Roll-on or Spray-on with Cologne. 
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The Greatest Giggle of the Age ..—r 
Flee bob's worth of healthy fun. KISS COUPONS ARE:-

• Yaw like Hogue. bd  prootio to toy Learn NC? rm.,. 

• Drumm on tire DANE OF LOVE UNLIMITED! 
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• /eyeteeth ia hood, hook." of 12 coupons at Sr. poet púd. 
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• Surofire meta.' fur • good laugh 
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Orden .to hem. dealt truth an ruler rotation 

to SEND TODAY. 

• Sono., for young end olds roomed and tingle. 

boys. girt. and ...ognorlfetber. 

• Moto, kr kat, er por-ours. 

• Swamo de nut., and for LI, we 
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«Pk Out 

"LAUGHTER IS THE 

WORLD'S BEST TONIC'. 

EACH BOOKLET CONTAINS FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS. NOVEL IDEAS AN 
PLENTY OF GOOFY GAGS. 
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FREE 

why you must 
take advantage of this 

wonderful offer 

tivuosA ts an entirely new and 

different lotion which we ha., 

created to provide the 

complete answer to day-long 

. Iffe.long skin losefiness. 

The results are brIlltantly 

successful. Only beouse of 

thin success and our supreme 

confidence that you toll be 

enchanted with the results. can 

we make Mrs wonderful offer 

Don't mess it .. for bout.% 

sake. 

What is the secret of 

avi•DRAI Why n u chfferent 

Well we believe Mis is the sob: 

first tinte that the Biochernec 

Tissue- Salts hase been 

successfully potentued and 

embodied In a cosmetic lotion. 

Other carefully selected skin 

nutrients and moisturiners 

complete the formula which 

provides the quick, certain 

way to lastIng skin loveliness 

... die very foundation of the 

breath-taking beauty every 

woman yearns for. Mere 

words we know could never 

convince you of its magic but 

once you hare tried mama 

you will never be without it ... 

so we will send you your flete 

large trial sine bottle absolutely 

free and without obligation. 

Just send I/6 Postal Order to 

cover postage and packing to 

the address below. 
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oil give 'em &Jive 
SAYS GILL OLIVER And you'll score yourself 

a hit in these FABULOUS just- for- fun outfits 

20 

Strike it lucky with Dave Clark and Mike Smith one 
of the Five) in saucy, gingham bowling outfit IlOrn 
Infashion. Prices • waistcoat. 40$. blouse 70s 
trews 70s.. and skirt ( not shown) 50s. All can be 

bought separately in black and white ( Photographed 
at Top Rank Bowling Alley. Golders Green. London) 
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a. 

JOE (friendly-hke): Hi, L. Nice to hear front you. What have 
you been up to? 

LEE: Nothing much How about you ? 
JOE Cor I I'm dead on me feet; been shooting a TV commercial 
for my picture What a Crary World. It lasts 15 seconds, and it 
was harder than making the film! 

LEE: Do you find anything really difficult about filming Joe 
JOE (w,11, a groan): Smiling to order. At first I just couldn't 
do it. I mean, they even measure the perishing distance 
from your nose to the camera. say " Don't move, look 
natural, stay exactly where you are, and now smile." It's 
murder. But I learned, after a while. 

LEE: You should worry With your terrific grin Why so difficult 
anyway? Weren't you allowed.to smile on the job you did before 
What was it. by the way 
JOE: Well. I had a rag and bone round when I was thirteen. 
and I ran a winkle and shrimp stall as well. I took the jobs 
because I was still at school and wanted some spare cash. 

LEE: And you've been earning ever since How much did you get 
for your first musical engagement 
JOE: Five bob. It was seven years ago and I got it for doing a 
quick gig with a skiff's group. 

LEE: What was the first really big break 
JOE: That's easy: backing an audition for some of Larry Pernees 
singers. Jack Good who was producing the TV series " Boy 
Meets Girl" heard me and asked me to appear on the show. 
"How much do you want as a stand-by fee for the series?" 
Larry asked. " I dunno." I said, "how about ten bob a week ?" 
"You've got a deal." he said. "There's just one thing though," 
I added, "could I have an advance of five bob now ... ?" 

LEE: Into the big time. eh 
JOE: You're kidding. On five bob I—I appeared on the 
show for several weeks and nothing much happened. Then 
they gave me a chance to sing, and after I did my first 
record " People Gotta Talk" and "Comes the Day" sud-
dently it happened. 

LEE: You play a pretty good guitar. not just twanging a few chords 
at suitable moments. When did you learn between all your extra-
school activities , 
JOE: Well I'm not sure that learn is the right word: I started 
at twelve with a guitar I bought for ft. It was tuned wrong, 
but I didn't know, so I played like that for three years. Just 
picked it up. I can't really read music even now. 

LEE: Joe, someone told me you don't like to relax— 
JOE (a noise w, the telephone like an explosion shatters my eardrum): 
You must be joking I I never get the chance to relax. Last year 
I had a couple of weeks off end went to Italy—near Naples. 
I hated it, but that wasn't because I was relaxing, it was because 
the weather was bad. there wasn't a beach and the locals were 
dead unfriendly. Maybe they didn't like my haircut! 

When you meet Joe Brown, the first thing 
you notice is his hair, glittering away like 
the golden stubble of a freshly' Cut corn-
field. Then you catch the bright, blue-eyed 
look, and finally you dig the grin: perky— 
and very knowing. Joe may not have been 
around all that long, but he knows what it's 
all about. One surprise is his height: he's 
6 ft. 2 in, and looks even taller. 

It's when you talk to him that you realise 
he has an unusual voice: light. endearingly 
cockney, with an intriguing croakiness 
breaking in now and then. 
Joe answers the phone with a cautious 

"Hello.- His experience in show business 
has taught him that not all calls are welcome 
—so he makes sure who's on the other end. 

Then he relaxes. 

LEE: Bad luck What about this year 
JOE: Well I'm booked solid for the next twelve months. but 
I have caved myself one week. Can't decide whereto go though. 

LEE: Them must be a day here and there when you aren't working 
what do you do then 
JOE: I hate to tell you this. but I'm a country boy really—I have 
an uncle who owns a farm in Lincolnshire, and I go down 
there whenever I've got a few hours to spare. I go riding 
mostly—my grandad was a trick rider in a circus—and I love 
horses. Just being there in the country is the best way of 
relaxing I know. 

LEE: Any chance of your ever living in the country ? 
JOE: I do have an ambition to buy a farm. That's something 
I'd really go for. 

LEE: Where do you live now ? 
JOE: I live in Woodford in Essex—but for heaven's sake don't 
start saying f bought try mother a house. As it happens I live in 
one house and she lives nearby. It's friendly like that. 

LEE: Sounds nice Hey. Joe. suppose you had to single 011l 
greatest change that fame has made to you what would it be 
JOE: That's not easy. I know one thing: being successful 
has made me more depressed. I never used to be low 
before. Now I work so hard I'm just tired out a lot of the 
time. Of course I have everything I want: a house, a 
car—two cars actually: an Austin•Healey and a Zephyr. 
I had an Alvis sports car until a little while ago, but then 

I decided to go back to the Healey. They've always been my 
favourite. I used to drew pictures of Chamase kid. There was 
a time when I bought a Rover—tried to be a gentleman for a 
while you see, but I soon turned that in I 

LEE: If I may say so. you don't seem too interested in ciothes 
JOE: Now what do you mean by that? No, but you're right. 
I'm not really. I'm the sort that buys one suit and wears it 
till it wears out. The other night my pants split on stage in the 
middle of a number and I had to be dead careful finishing. And 
of course, being me. I didn't have a spare suit with me. Very 
dodgy I 

LEE: I suppose you had to back off stage. eh ? What about the future 
Joe ? I know you'd like to buy a farm one day, but have you an 
ambition or dream you'd like to come true in 1964 ? 
JOE: Well, apart from work there is one crazy thing I'd love to 
do: go on a big game hunt I 

LEE: Instead of being hunted by the fans. eh ? What about a,nu, r',, 
ambition ? 
JOE: Yeah, there's one big one! I'd like to rock up the Royalty: 
you know, do a Royal Command Variety Performance. That 
really would be something. 

LEE: Wanna bet you do it ? I'll lay odds 
JOE: Bless you. love. For that ru buy you a lunch. 

LEE: When—hey—when ? Joet Joe 
But he'd hung up—dam II 
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1 A FABULOUS 
FREE 
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The prizes for FOUR 
runners-up are Port-
able Tape Recorders 
worth 24 gns. each. 
Battery operated, they 
will record anything. 
anywhere. There are 
also 150 other prizes 
of EP Records to the 
winners' choice. 
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Just off the 
press— First 
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waiian Elec-
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DC‘s, brochure of KAY Guise., the 
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for your 3 FREE Catalogs,. TODAY. 
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BROADWAY APPROVALS 

"Yet she could banish her 
SUPERFLUOUS 

HAIR 
ENTIRELY!" 

Dcs 'i, br r g ofgrowths of hair . Are you 

tired of trying different remedies without 
success: and do you feel miserable in 
company because you know that 
unwanted hair spoils your looks? 

If you do, there à yet hope if you 
benefit frosts the eaperience of a beautiful 
Society girl who went out as the bride 
of a your. surgeon r the Indian Army. 
Within only a foe weeks she was 
horrified by the appurance of dis. 
figuring hair on her face, antro and kgs. 
Soon her life became comPletelY isolated 
and miserable. The Hindou Taboo on 
women having luir on their bodies set 
thà girl's husband searching. Months 
later he discovered a formula for 
removing hair. Hardly daring to hope. 
she used it. To her joy her skin became 
clear and smooth. This lady ( Mts. 
Ftederica Hudson/ (noted on he/ ...et 
to her ousted assistants for the benefit 
of all women who suffer as she once did. 
If you are one just send this coupon. 

COUPON 
address. Please se see.% :iro*Hres 
to get nd or super-Room hair. Address 
your ..lope to Frederica Hudson. 
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Street. London, WI. 
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you can have a clear healthy skin 
in just a few days 

Don't despair if other reme-

dies have failed you. Now 
even stubborn spots can be 
cleared fast. Valderma Balm 
—the only remedy with won-

derful new antiseptic Di-8— 

acts faster, more effectively. 
Clears spots, rashes, teenage 
acne and most common skin 

ailments. Valderma penetrates 
deep under the skin to kill the 

antiseptic 

germs that cause the trouble, 
then gently soothes and heals. 
In just a few days your skin is 
clear, fresh and healthy again. 
Valderma isn't greasy. It 
doesn't show. You can wear 
it all day—even under make-

up. At chemists tube 2/6. Jar 

2/9. 'Cry Valderma today --it's 
the effective remedy for those 
embarrassing skin troubles. 

VALDERMA 
WHEN VALDERMA BALM HAS CLEARED YOUR SKIN, USE 

VALDERMA SOAP TO KEEP IT HEALTHY—IT'S DEODORANT, TOO . 
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